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1. Postnonnn.1 science 

'the symposium discussion which is the geoesls of this paper is concerned wirh post-normal 
science. Early in Allen's career, ll colleague offered some ,generous advice, suggesting that be had 
just given a brilliant lecture lhat solved a problem l11n1 the smdents did not have; the lecrun: bad 
been a failure, So thnc this symposium should not suffer the sami fate, this pnpcr has b~n written 
to give the audience a problem for which post-normal .science offe.rs a solution, Other discUSSo.nts 
will oddR;ss aspects of post-r1orma.l scicncr:, but this paper gives an example of a human/energy 
.siruatfon that cannot be solved willloll( liberal use of _posc~aormnJ science.· 
In posrnormn.l sciimce [Funlowicz and Ravetz., 1993) the .suikcs are high, lhe dara. are insufficient, 
and time .is short. The meticulous conduct of n6rmnJ~ modem science [Kuhn, 1962J In such 
situations is ~noot, but even so must still offer the be.st advice it can. Coilectiog dnta 
energy optioa~1 and devising explicit means of using hydrogen as 11 tmier is impona.nr, ruid cnn 
be profitably considered by normo.1, mOOem science. However. there is a Iargerconlex! that makes 
the issue of energy in the comi~g ccnru.ry <.me that is po.slnormul in character, which will not yield 
to lhe t.areful calibration of norrna..1 scienct:. The present paper will discuss how the problems of 
energy for civilization at large involve h.igh stakes, tum on insufficient dalil., and represent q 
pres Slag issue on n short time fuse. At lenst some pure of the scienl..ific community must o.dopt a 
posrnomial posture if a happy ou(comc is to be achieved. 

2. SocletnJ collapse 

Looking down tha lo[]g time Une of comp\e;.; societies, Tainter ( 1988) observes that, for the mosr 
part, the mmative..s told for the coli apse of complex societies a.re at besr documt::nlation of some 
u.specl.5 of fhe cvems of the decline, offering lit lie e:lplunation for why the co Haps~ occurred. Al 
wors1, the explanalions appear illogical. Tainter ( 1988) offers an aJtcmDtivc 1hal is more gc.ncraJ 
and explanorory for mnny collnpses. H..i5 arguments turn ·on !he dimin.isbing fCn.lmS .that appear to 
be the rule in problem-solving ia complel societies (Figure f ). 
Tainter charac1erizes societies us problem~solving entities that elaborate structure in order lo 
achieve solutions 10 problefilS: such as resource capture and use. Eady in the cycle of problcrr:i-
solv-ing there are·many easy solutions 10 the.probiems·that present-themselve.s. Furthermore, these · 
easy, IOw C05l solutions g.ive much bcne.fiL However, 1be eosy solutions are quickly deployed, 
leaving onJy more ex~ILSive und Jess cost effci;tive aruwcrs Lo emerging issues. In ~c case of 
empires,' for in.sta.IJ.ce, a ·shift from production exclusively at home lo conquest abroad lends 
inicieJly lo great inf1u,;cs of wen.lth. Yet, as an empire expands .it en-couoters longer communication 
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lines nnd must ubsorb and deforid the province. Relurns dim.inish and the burden oft.he effort is 
placed on rhe populace. Sometimes 1.he burden is of heavy taxation, a::. lme in the Roman 
Empire. 11)ere is nor full cosl in the of difficult and elaborate remedies 
to resoun:e problems. As tl,e dim.in.ishiog returns worsen, eventually it becomes clear Lh.:u the 
enterprise i.s no longer worth the effort Problem.'i keep arising, a.s they ulwa.ys <lo, and cvcntu.i.lty 
the society losc.s I.he ability or wiH overcome I.hem. Al the time of the collapse or rc1.reochrnco1, 
rather than rallying and overcoming the la.st problem, those wbo arc asked to carry the bLlJ"den of 
che syslem under stress may choose instead "to withdraw, as did Romon pcasanLc; whD joined 
barbarians or even invited them in lTainter, 1994]. 
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Figure 1. Wh.i.le: ecoooroists generally do not use time on the abscissa for average and ro,1.rginal 
rerurns, time in this diugrn.m corresponds lo a ~lntjon.ship beN1een _extraction technology aod 
dimin.ishing reserves. The averdge return has n fmt marginal return, wb.ich is lh..-: 
e,i;.tra resource that comes from tlle extta effon. When that curve is· flat at the :op·, extm effort 
becomes a losing proposition.· 
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For Lhe preseoL ptupo.scs1 rather than enter inro a discussion qf the ~fiojtion of a societ.al collapse, 
Jet us simply note thar I.here are times of decline and retrenchment, some of whicb will meet the 
reader's defi.oiLion of a coUapse. The system we will propose operates al sev_eral levels ~f 
organization and analysis, alld so collapse at one scale might appear incidental nt a higher level 
of analysis. Nevertheless, a gradual retrenchment might appear at a lower lave! of analysis as n 
bona fide collapse when over a longer time span {Ahl and Allea, 1996]. We do not need to 
distinguish he.re between coUo.pse an.d retrenchment. 

2.1 CornpJerj"ty and complic:iterlQcss 
Allen et al. (1999) have ex(ended Ta.inter' s argumeots, nnd disllnguisb belwecn systems thal 
complex..ify, as opposed to those .that merely complic--,He. There is elaboration in both 
corop!exific..ition and cornplic.atioa, but lbe new pans and _ connections !hat appear under 
complex..ificarfon perm.in lo an incrca">e in organization. By coutrasl, in a complication t11erc is 
merely an increase jn variety of parts und conneciioos, wilh no· cbnoge. in orgnnization. 
Orga.nizalion nmo1.1nlS to some pans Of tbC syslem exerting conStraint over others. The h;µlnlark 
of complexity is ~-ymmctric reln.tions.h.ips c.mbodied in constraints. Therefore, in complcxific-ation 
tbe new paru and connc.ctions exhibit asymmetry. Low Je.veI parts have degrees of freedom 
stripped awny by higher level p.art.S, This reduction of options gives r.isc to the whole sysiem 

that characterizes comple;\ sys1erns. The new parts and conocct..ion.s in ll mere 
complication amount to more of the same. The pans in a complic.1tion ure simply additive, u.nd 
so they only ex(cud symmetric relationships, The parts in a comple,-.;ificacion are not additivet 
since some coatrnl others (Hgure 2) · 
There is room for conftL<;ion i.o social Sy5teins, in ·that there are structures actually no.med the 
organiw.Lion, perhaps in business ore.spionage as examples. There is nothing wrong with l.bose 
eatitics being associated wif.h our more generaJ not.ioa of system organization, but en elaboration 
of them mny not in fact incte.!Se systcm organ.izni.io11 as we view it It is possible for lhe 
arlminist..rative orgartizab.oo to become rncre.Jy more eoroptic.ated,· as when llUddle Icvel managers 
proliferate as bureaucr.icies expa.od. There of social organh·..ation ahd asymmerries 
have arisen, but they occur ar the same level of anaJysis., within Qic framework of tbe exisl.ing 
OQ::an.ization. An increase in organi..ta.tion, in the way that we me.an ic, woll.ld require new 
conslflunl.s outside the existing orgru-UUI.Uonal r.ramework, either from above a.s new overall 
consl.rn.ints on.the entire system. ·or as new <::ontrols that go Loe. deeper level below tJ1e lowest level 
theretofore. New consu-J.iuts from aboVe m.jght puUU.n.to a· new energy source, such as conl. New 
consrrain.L'i at a level he.low r.oake fine distinctions and migbt be control lhat"works On distinctions 
between rn.aLcriaLo; suCb as iso_ropes at a level bclow chernislty. Elaborarion·in between is defined 
here to just an e.drninistmtive complication.. 
When societies solve problems with climinishing rcrurns, the eiaboratioa can be conside.red a 
·complication rather than n coruplexificarion.. Th.is is becallsc the diminishing rerurn Js by 
definition inside an exjsting framework, such as improvi.t'.lg irrigation· or developing new ways of 
drilling for oil. The rerura is still irrigated crops or oil. Solution.~ tlHil-complicate a situ al ion 
become progressively hartler to-acbleve 011d maintain, such as driUing u11dcr Lhe ocean. The price 
for complications is paid by, burrlcn..ing the existing system structure, raking out slack, and 
demanding more of tile system coinpqucnts. 'Ibis cost i.S hidden by lack of fuU--cost accounting1 
allowing decision rnn.kcrs to escape responsibility for the cost_ of tlte._compljcoti.ons wl:ucl.! 
rhcy encumber society. Too much societal compHc.ru.ion, wj.tb its bUidtns rutd ~~nishµlg r~turos. 
has contributed to coUapse or.serious rC:trenchrne_ot sceo_i~ many _hl~torical s~ictiqs .. ,-
But socie~cs heavily b_urdened \Y:ilh complicatio~ do no_c ahyays collupst!. Some soci~ti~s, pr~ed 
at the edge_ of a serious rylrc~dunent. find a new wuy of oper-dting_ tPat_ reset~ _the ~i_rJµnishi9g 
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retUJos. New rules governing lhe whole system come into play, and this new way of operruing 
obvia!es the old cornplicutiuns. We sel adoption of a new way of operating in contrast to 
complication, and label ir a r.omplcxification. Adoption of a new way of opcrutiog introduces new 
asymme1ric.s in the form of new Cl)n$t..rai.nts. Lel us give soruc examples. 

Jcomplc,ity I 
Elaboration of organization 
Behavior gets simpler 
Hierarchy gels deeper 
•Hierarchical c6mplc.xity 
•Spectral camplexit)' 
• Elaboration aooss scat es , 
• Increased certainty from s..1mpl_es 

l 
!complicatedness j 
Elaboration or structure 
~chaviot gets more complicated 
Hierarchy gets Hauer 
More degrees of freedom 
• Diversity 
• Gr~ph ·theoretic connectedness 
• Information theory-Unccrt"linty 

Figure 2. [nu complication pans widen the span by adding parts that Ille cquivo.lem to 
parts already e.x.isting al tha\ lev.el. ln n complexificntion, new parts occur nl new leveL,;,_exerting 
control over extant parts. Complication is merety.slructuraJ elahoralion, whereas_ complexification 
elaborates organi.2.8tion, 

When .societies become involved i.n larger changes, such as a move·to imperialism, 01" into the 
Industrial Revolution, the cbungc is better described ns n complexi.ticacion brought about by a set 
of positive feedbacks. The benefit of cornplex.ificalion is escape from lhe high cost and low benefit 
a1 the end of the previous cycJe of Complication. For instance, the move to a dependency on 
agrkulrure obviated the problems of moving large. to the next hunted or gathered 
resource. The switch tO·conqUest made production ·of re.sources a less pres.sing is.sue, a,; resources 
we.re simply taken from conquered people in loot or taxes. 
Ul the case of Complicii.tion, the cost is met by burdelli_ng the extnnt structu~. In tbe coi.Jcepc of 
comple_x.ification Lhal we use k the: present the burden on extMt infrn.•Hruclure is only 
temporary_ For instance, there was a significanl burden ·on the J)OpuJace when Britain switched 
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from wood, that could be cut in the environs, 10 coal, that bad to be bought, But oote !.hat as coal 
came on line, it brought with it benefit.~ Sllch as industrial production and tra.aSpOrtation, 111e 
complex.ificatioos that il!u}1:rnte the case we wish to make move in time to the ca.sy coprore of new 
resources that pay for the change. In the cnse of coal and the Industrial Revolutior1, there were 
positive feedbacks wherein coal facilimred the move to coal. Access to c-oal alJowed pumping of 
mine.s with steam engines. Pumping capacity made more coal avail.able in a positive feedback. 
With increased availability of coal, smelting ofiroo fti1Uired eilher the coal or the iron ore to be. 
moved into tbe proximity of (he other. The pump engines wen:: modified and put on wheels to 
make steam railways that ran on coal and moved on iron rails_, so plnci..ng a demand on fuef and 
mellll. The availability of iron led to betrer machines for extrncling conl, thus closing a second 
positive feedback.1 

The coSt of complexificacion that pertains to our particular is.sue bas two phases. FU"St there is the 
cort ofSening up lhe positive feedbaQ<.5 for increased re.'iOu.rre exploit.a.don. This~ be poLitically 
forced forward, much rn; a co~plicatioo, and the cost may be boro by straining the extant 
slnlcture. In indLisuiaJi1il_tion, this is the early phase, when there L$ suffering and burden on the 
populace as it iS forced to shift from. cutting wood gratis to buying coal. However, once lhi! 
feedbacks are in plaC-e, lhcy puy for themselves by sequestering ever more of !he new resource, 
be it coal ill industrializntion or loot in imperialism. The cost of further movement IJ)Ward the new 
way of doing things is then paid by cUssipalion of the new energy or resource gradienL Thuf 
resource wa.s not pertinent to the old vep;ion of the system, fhe complicated society about to be 
replaced in the complex1ficiu1on. Comple.x.ification is often associated with obvious positive 
reedbacb; where lowering tbe gradient of Lhc new resource le.ads to further·cxploital!on of thut 
new resource. We begin to sLL,;pecl that !here is typically positive feedback somewhere 
ltnderpfo.aing this sort of complexificalion. By !upping inco the new rcsouro; the complcillka1ion 
pays for itself. 
The costs an-d benefilc; of complication und coffiplexification a.re largely, bu! not entirely, separine. 
A new resource gradienr.. such ns conl, will complexify a society, or tbe s_ociery may elaborate 
under duress, based on ex isling re.sources, to solve a problem. lf iil the case of dllress the,e is a 
positive feedback \hat elaborates society and exp!oitalion of the resource, thuc would be a 
complcTJ.fication in our teffilS. However, if there is 110 posiLive feedback ond Hale extra resource 
is extracLed, the situation is merely a complicntion. Bcyoad the disruption of old, comfortable 
ways of doing thiags, the cost of cornplex..ificntion is that n gradient is to a degree ctissipated. At 
the Lima, dissipation of the gradient is of no importmce, because resources are abundant The cos( 
ofmainlaining compkx_ily is I.he diminishing reh1.rns lhnl attend the complications ~llt occur in 
lbe aew-cycle of-ac!ivity: The long term cost of complexity is CDtrJ.pineiu in the ·cost/bcD.efit 
relmion.~hjp of a new complicating proce.s.s (Figure 3). 
'01e elaboration of s1.n.1cture in order ro solve local problems of resollrCe capture brings llp. 
marginal returos. Mnrginal return is how much exlnl does SQCiety get for extra effort (Figure 1). 
Because of vicious diminishing rerurns, resources are often ab.indoned when well under haJf has 
been con.c;umed. The resource becomes not worth lbe effort o long time before il is materially 
depicted.. 

1
Thcte i~ diSagrecmen[ ·nmong Irie auUlor-5 nbout ~helhet eomplexifit;1tion human soclcli~ n.ru.lts only from 

proitivc fl!.edbac\: .. T.ft.in1ervit:\VS compluifie-ation nri!.ing also from lldaplive problem solvinp., sueh n.'i u.tien the Inter 
Romnn Empire profif«-dled its govunmentnl npparotl.1.~ 1111d increased its control over inclivldunl live.s to ,counter 
c.iitc~ lhreats I 98&, 1994]. Thie wa,. no inW:c of ocw r?:SOUTCC:S, mtti::ly hurdcc SClui:ei.ing of the o,:isting 

This p~dpitn1ed neg-alive fc:t:dbui:ks tJmt ultimately contrjj:Ju!M .10 i;;ollap.s.c. Al!c-o •~crvc.~ compJox.lfjca1ion 
lo r;un pruitive feedbJ.cl: fl-lid ~ing tif aS)'itcm' s bw-dell'.. New te.rminofogy is prnbahly required, although io this 
paper we c.ornplcxi(ic.1Hion in lhe sense oft.be main tcxL · -
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Figure 3- The costs and benefits of complicolion and cowple;,;ificat.ion are largely sc:p!;!.nU.c, but 
become linked new comp/cxjty, the cost of which is din.1inisbing return in a hew 
cycle of complication. · · 

3. Quality of rc,sources 

A hiolor)cul example of re.soUJCe use is mos! i!Juminating for tbe present crisis in 
of U,e first world. Tot.re is a genus of llflL'>, Atta. th.at furrn fungi on various organic re.souice.s. The 
primitive species us.c insect droppings lo grOw q1eir food, Tlic problem with insect droppinr,s is 
that they ore a highly processed resoun:e, scverlll steps away from tbc source of energy: the sun, 
leaves, fruit, insect, in.sect drnppiags. High qwility us insect droppings ffi3Y be for growing fungi, 
they are· ill short supply._ This limits the size and degree of orgaoi.7.nlion of tf1e coJonks oY that 
species of ant. The mon:: advanced species use leaves instead of htsect droppiogs. Leaf cutting nnt 
societies are far more organized lhllll lhcir in.sec! dropping counterparts. Stripping a tree of leaves 
h1volves long trnils with under and ovcrpa,;,ses through lhe june:le. Tbe limits o_n tho5e systems 
appelll'. to involve e"f-ficieol orgn.nhntion of wnitiog time in line,s, as de.scribed by queuing [Burd 
1996). The increased organiznt.ion comes from the enormous QUiJJHiry of leaves as a re.source as 
opposed to insect droppings. 
ll.is no accident thnfthe first entry iota forming fungi by ants is 1hrougb lhe high guality rt!.OUJCC 

embodied hfgtianO. It is far too llillikcly tha\ any sequence of events would lead to using leaves 
de Guano, on the orher hand, is high qua.lity. In a reasonable, bu! nor es..scmfal scenario, 
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guano could be bmught ioto the nest ortached to collections of "wild fungi". lnsecl droppings 
accumulaled by happenstance on the Oooi-of lbc nc..'it could become the basis of "domcs1ie11ting" 
fougi inside the colony. [tis clea.rly-ca.siest to start a process of with h.lgh quaJiry 
material, such as droppings · 
In the-fuagus fanning ams, there appear to be at least two complcx.ifications. First is Lhe 
emergence of fungus fanning. Second is shift from guano to leaves. The: first complcxification 
depends on the exceptionally high quality ,;if the· rcsou.rce. That quality imposes order on the 
primitive anL'). The second complexi.fkftlion depends on. the Jc.aves as a resourc.c, but is less driven 
by the resource. Leaves are a low quality re.source, not for removed from the sun. Accordingly, 
it is not the quality of I.he resource that imposes organization. Rather, leaf cuuer organirotion is 

. driven by the ants becpming nlore organ.iud in order to d~ wilh lhc massive amount of ~o\.l.ll;:e 
that must be processed. · 

3.1 Quality of resoun::e and human :1ociety 
When we look -al bum.an society over millennia, we sec a pattern .similar t9 tbat in ti.Jc_ fuugus 
fanning ants;· In" the ams it took a hlgb quality resource 10 let I.he anis into a fund.nnLCnLa.lly new 
mode of o~ration, farming. SubstquenUy, l.argcr and inoro clnbora.1~ 5Y!.1cms emerged for the ants 
based on 11 low qunlity resource Lhnt needed n lot more processing by tlle ant users (Fjgure 4). 

3 ·~-
u 
'2-
,~ 

"1i 
E 
0 u 

•• } Sm.:iller capital accumu!;:i11on 
__ ,..,. on high gam resource 

Laf~e:st c.:1pi1a.l 'accumula1Con 
on [ow gain resource 

nme 

Egure 4. Marginal rct\lrn curves,for ants and human ~ource capt~ appca! to have nr,,o phas~s, 
A high quufay _resoun;c imposes organ.i.7,al.ioa o~ the systcl;(l, nnd e:nds when lhe resou~cc. is 
depicted. There may follow p. cycle. of use of a low quality re..mun::c that c-on only be ~xpl~itc.d by 
the sys1em booL~lrapping its_ylf into elaborate _organi1.ation. Low quality cycles e_nd Jn to9 rnu~h 
dcm11ntl being placed on ii-huge resourc~_"by .wha.t has ~o_rne a yery !ntgc: a.a_d complicated 
system. 
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We identify n similar pauem in human use of rcsourccs. Hunter-gatllcrcCT; oftell coocet1trnte on 
abundant, ttigb qual.ity foods, moving to where thc:y lllIIY be found. Hunter.:; and gatherers set the 
scene for agriculture, much as fungm farming an Ls using guano set lhe .sceoc for leitf cuncr a111:-.. 
Agricuirn.rali.~lS move close.c ro the S\Jn by raising I.facts of bamogencous food, wh.icb I.hey rue nbk 
to do because their hunter-g:ubcrer forebcar.i found and manipu\Iitcd plo.nl'i that were po1c1Hial ly 
productive and amenable lo cultivation. 
Agriculturul societies are limited ultirn,1tely by solar energy, and when lbcy problt.:-m:-
one solutio[l is to co1..nure more 1enitory where solar energy falJs. Conquest speeds up energy 
cupturc, by appropri1:1.Ling otber peoples' accumulated su.rplu.ses. Yet onct! Lhe..~c surpluses have 
been looted. a conquc.rur must thereafter gunison, ndmioistcr ru:td defend fl province. TI1csc 
respon.sibilit.ies arc pu.id from yendy agricultural production ITnimer 1988, 1994]. As. with bird 
droppi.ags, loot is valuable but in short supply. By definition, loot is a transitory re.source. Thcr~ 
is o.lwuys a need to shift to a new phllse of low quality resources, l!Ues. Tnxes nre UH.Itl lO collcc1 
aad demand a Jorge infraslructure, but in a.n agrarian la.ndscupc U1cre ore lots of (X:Ople 10 rnx. 
Tax.cs are a low quoticy resourc:c for one can only cxtrnct relatively small quamilies from eoclt 
person: The preceding tooting takes a lugh quality resource, nwncly .accumu!a[ed riches. While 
the end Of a cycle of high quality resoun:e comes wben r.hc scun::e resource 1110.."i out, low qunJity 
re.source cycles end when thect: is too rnuc:h demand put on the Jargc resource base, Imperial 
loxotion produces n large, highly organized system, but the cost of iocrcU..,;;ed taxation becornc.~ 
unbearable. Long fromiers und an increasingly disgruntled populn.cc crock poLilicnJ mibility. Locil 
people rea,;scrt autonomy. Imperial cycles always end with too much burden placed on a f!1.Xalio11 
sys1em. 
When Britain found itself without wood for-everytla.y needs, living stnndartl.,; declined and 1he nc.~1 
besl ulternativc w.o.s sought. The move to co!il was ucit11er easy nor populur. One can cm wood in 
Lhc envlfOns, but ooe must buy coal (Wjl.k.ia<;au 1973]. ln rer.ruspecl, the move to coul WJ.S a very 
good idea, but nt the time it was rc.slsceiJ. The move to coal me.ant la time lhnt incrcused 
productivity did nol depend on human muscle, powered by food. Fewer people· coulc.l achieve 
more. There have been shifts lo other fossil fuels aJld carbon fuel technologic.s. and lhese arc 
TT!flcctcd in lhe Schu.mpcter ( 1950) curves, well understood in economics. We could analyze I.hose 
shift,; in Lhc same terms as nbove, but ut the grand level of anaJysi.s we huvc considered here\ofore. 
111c high quality cycle of fossil fuel appears to be n unifkd cycle in itself.111c industrial worfd is 
coming to the erld.of the high quality cycle thm depends on carbon (Figure 5). 

3.2 The new shift in qunfay 
The change co a hydrogen and infonm~tioo•bascd system appears to be a shift to a low quality 
rcsou1ce. Pu~ hydrogen itself is a high quality energy source akin 10 fossil fuels. Speakers 01 this 
workshop have tli.'\cussed how hydrogen for use in fuel cells can be geuerJtcd by fossil 
fuels. However, in a full flowering of the hydrogen economy, U1c resoun:.cs lhul will load the 
hydrogen currier are going to be low quality energy such a wind, wave aod solar. Unlike 1hc 
Indusuial Age, which solved problems with Jarg('J' tools using more energy, the Inforrnurion Age 
depe~tls on m.iniu1urization. Much as when tbe IndusuiaJ Age began, .and the previous agr.viru1 
system was left in pince, there will be an induslrial buse lhJ! wiU be tak.eu for granted. Lo indus11y 
material thi11g."i· are moved tiuough o distribution system, B.Ild people move Lo and from places of 
work. '[be Information Age minimizes IIlOYlng material (hings., or at le.1.sl makes t.he process very 
ef.ficienr by moving information-iristcad of people. The flu,; of information nllows tfle human 
system to be distributed, a characteristic or low quality re.source capture. It is ao accidcm rhat, 
wh.iJe illdustry with iLs high qll3lity ener!:,ry is conccnl.ratcd; ogriculture i.s d.islribured, The energy 
captured in agriculture i.c; low qunlily, und needs to be rn;L<;.<;ively di.stribulecl 10 supply silt billion 
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Figure 5. Various chaoges in bum:an society may be st.en as an altcmation of use of high and low 
quality resources, Several levels depicted here, such HS third world agriculture and bunting and 
gathering, pen;ist to this day as fully functioning systems, wilhout much need to modify. The chart 
does not suggest a sequence or trend of cul rural evolulion. Even so, noting the alternation of bigh 
and low quality ls inS(nJCLive as to the dilemmas of modern and future energy use. 

people. The critical fe.atl.rn!.S of rencwuhlc resources nre that they are low quo.li:ty. but abundant in 
quantjty, albeit distributed. 
V/hereas lhe politics of renewable e.ncrgy gains suppon from (be cnviroam'entally sensitive, there 
is a certain irony in this support. So tco is there iruny in theinu-an.i;_igcnce with regard to renewable 
resources in 1.hc pali,kaJ sectors of industry, billiincss and energy suppliers. Wbercas green politics 
decrie..s industry and fos.sil fuel, lhc cnvironmentaJ darrrnge done IO the world is minirnully from-
induslJinl sources. That is because the energy used by modern industry is principally bigh qunlity, 
ru1d so does work in a fOCtiscd fashion-with relatively·sma.11 side effects. There is measur-.ible 
cnvinmmenlul degradation corning from industry, but it is nol the ma.in villain. The principaJ 
cause of loss of 5pecies and environrnenlal degradation is agriculture. The dlst..ribuled nature of 
agriculture means rhat habitfil is rernovc<l and landscapes are grossly altered. lnCIC3.Sed flooding, 
soil loss, and non-point e:cnlercd sources of p,ullution are principaliy c:au.sed by agricuJmre. 
Furthermore, we do not panicu.Jarly pillory agribusiness \vith its agrochemicals. Third World 
peasa.nLS are equally dcsLn1ctive. Notice that the_environmem.al impact of ants thac use guano i.s 
minimal compared to those that strip eal.i.re trees of le.aves. Environmenutl degru.dalion is greater 
when the resource is oflow quality. and distributed. The switch to renewable energy sources will 
be environmentally much WoI$C I.ban anything done by iodust.ry using fossil fuel. 1n the reverse 
irooy a.irned Ill conservatives .nnd the business sector, the profils 10 be nu1dc from building the 
e.ac.rgy capturing infra.structure are likely to be cnornious, Politicians will br: less iu !.he pockets 
of rood builders and more influetlced by businesses lb.at recreate whole coastlines for wnve 
cnpture, and cover huge trncts of ]and with solo.r colleGtors. There Uie two·principal paths to Lbe 
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low quaJity re.source economy, Neither looks inviting, but the a.lce.mative nppca.rs "to be lhe f<our 
Horsemen or I.he Apocalypse. In I.he fml scenario, lhc massive infrostruclun: is bought by burning 
our way down 1hc mountains of sulphurous conl thnt dwarf U1e con.I consumed heretofore. Much 
as leaf cuuer nnts con.Id not hove eYolvctl without thi?. preliminary step of the: s~cics 1hal U$e hieh 
quality guano, the hydrogen economy could never ba1rc emerged without a high quality carbon 
energy source a..~ a precursor. The environruentnl pollution coming from dir;:,• coal ova the com.inc 
centuries will likely be much worse than that corning from tbc dellil burning oii a.nd gu5 •w: use 
at the momeut. Unr.ler this scenn.rio <he present energy distribution system rcnlllin.s in!acl. and !ht: 
huge, dcc..-Cnlrn.liie.d energy capture syst.cm dwarfs infrastructure seen hcrcloforc. 
1~hc orbcr scenario abandons tl.!c prcs.ent infrastructure, as humans in the first world lm:omc 
decentralized. Urban decay would .seem to be p;l11 of th.is scenario. The diffuse infonnalion ~-ystem 
will k~p human activity intcg{illcd ::i.nd will with lhe de-ceatraliza.iion of socie1y. Energy 
will be cnpmfed direcUy by small individual units sc-aucrcd across I.he IW1llscape. We can cxpec1 
n signific11J1t dC:Gli.ne in stn.nda.rtl of living, as the system d.ecentraJi.zes. Tbe massive i11fraslructurc 
will ta.Ice a long time coming, since it will have to be built in a gradual process of nccumulation 
of capital. A w,eful pamllcl might be lhe millennia of copi'lnl m:cumulation following the ficst 
ugrictiltural systems, before precious meta.ls and looting took over a..s ~ystem drive(s. Hydrogen 
may be generated as"part of the di.~tributed loc::i.l energy capmre .!;.ystem, so Lhnl Bt le!I.Sl some high 
quoJiry energy i!; nvailoble for special situutions that need it. Once enough capital has be.en 
accumulated, o.nd e;w;pandi..ng locaJ energy production coale;;ces, 1he mossivc inrrdstructurc of 
hig.hly organized conccotrnlion of low quality energy will emerge, Hydrogen wou!d probably play 
a large role-in the-full)' dc_vdoped systtm. TI1c cml point will be the .rnme n.s the scenario that 
bums 5ulphuf0us coal, but the cost will be disrupLlon of human systems more than envinmmento..l 
pollution. S0me sort of compromise scenario that uses coal and ir1volvcs dccentrali1.-01ion is a.!so 
a possibility. 

4. We face n p~1-normnl problem 

TI1e t:11gin~rs at I.he workshop were impressive in the ingenuity lhey have .shown rega.rdini 
hydrogen as an enerey. carrier. lt appears that there u.rc many allcm.ativcs with.in fossil fuel 
technology lbat can s~lch the supply of high quaJiry enerf.Y to givt! o surpiisingly tong glide, 
d_own of !he ca.rbon-b::iscd_ energy sy.~ten\. Srntcmcols huve beco mode ,""JI th.is workshop that 1hc 
problem with fossil fuel is ntq.10.sphc.ric poUulion, nol running out of fossil energy soun:cs. ln the 
.short le.rm that mny be true. bm it would be imprudent to ignore U1e inevitable dt.---clinc of the 
carbon-based ct;:onomy. It is notcwonl.iy thal while Ilic price of modern inform:.i_tion le.chno!ogy 
g~s down, the price of a car or rotor tiJkr moves up with infl.nt.ion. We should not be lu.lJed into 
overconfidence by success.es in informRtion syslcnts, bcc.ause the limits of involving 
moving pnns appear real nod pressing. While energy for electronics is uivinl, the essential 
problem is energy for electric motors. The industrial underpinning of the iofororntion society 
appears to be lhe essentinl weakness of the modem human situation. 
It is not goi!1g m be possible to finesse our way pll.'it lhe corning obstocles, lhe engineering 
brillinnce of normal science notwitltstanding. Surviving the coming energy crisis will of necessity 
require radicnl social reorganization. We are nbou1 to pass through o us 
renewuble resour<:e.s become fhc primary source of energy, These u-ans.i1.ion _points art! critical, und 
many sodet.ics huve foiled lD JtlJlke ic ocross them. Further poljtics of less LluUl full-cost Dccounling 
cai1 only last so loo.g before proving disastrous, Continuing with curbon-bascd energy can only be 
supponcd by burdening the sY51ern slf(tctnre.. At-the end of n cycle of incre.a..'>ing complicaledness, 
the whole system is supported by a sort of shell game.. Continuing with a carlJou-based energy 
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system i.o; oJrcady geni:rnting high cost of cacrgy capture. That cost wrn go up in lerrns of more 
complico1ed industrial machinery ro drill oil under deep wate.r, and jn pollution of woters and the 
air. By moving 10 hydrogen and low quality, renewable energy, we can ~,;cape from under the 
pressing o:mstraint of diminishirlg supplies of high quality carbon rcsourcts. Tc is becoming urgern 
[bar we cea..,;.c complicating on ca.rbon. Moving to hydrogen geL'i us nwuy from the coruplicmion_s 
of drilling in the Antan::lic and over. the edges ot che conlinentul shelves, The: cb.n.oge 10 a 
complcx.ification on hydrogen will hnve its immediate downside, but hydrogen technology will 
be simpler cban !.he difficulties oft.he coming carbon energy crisis. The renewao\e nature of Juw 
quuJlcy energy will allow-a positive feedbacl:. of expMded scquestra.tion of those: resources. 
The comii1g complexifiCJ.tion of organ.4ing ourselves to pnxlucc_dispi;:rsed, lowMgain energy must 
h.appea, or our ·civilization will lose j1s ba._,;,is. Loss of l11e carbon system wilhoul a move to 
J1ydrogen will li.keJy be 1c.rru.ioal.·We ~ve n.Jready,used lhe fossil carbon ~cergy or which non• 
industrial peopl_e could avail lhemselves. It appears I.hat we only have one .~hot.at a hydrogen 
economy, and th.is is ir.. Our version of gu.llI'lo-using ant colonies is obout to go extinc1, and we 
need 10 transition to something equivalent to leaf curling. Much as the prospect of.rhe Iadusttfa.! 
Age was nor inviting, neithtt ls the prospet;t of a hydrogen ci=onomy. Jr will take all the skill we 
h.avc in post normal science lo m..nkc the tran.,;ition, for it can only hnppen lhrough the support of 
the mnss of people on whose backs it will be lifted. There are many people who aru-going m have 
to chnngc their way of !He: a.s fundoo\ea.1ul1y·a-; did the djsplaced yeoman of Bri(ain when coal 
mining became the be..sr work avaifa.ble. With iL'i focus on stakeholders und cogrtiza.nce of 
alternative points of view, pcstnorn,aJ science will have a crucial role l0 play facilitating the 
transition. The most cost-effective path lO tb0 hydrogen economy, llild Lhe one 1h01 is most likely 
allow us pas.sage, is 10 dismantle rhe carbon-based sys(em as humanely as possible:, TI~ will be 
enough bruraJity in the truosition or necessity, withouc adding to th~ m.isery by socially cnrefc.ss 
engineering. 
It is encouraging thul once complexificntions t,el going Ibey may pay for themselves. We only 

. need to begin to mp rbe sources of renewable energy at a sufficient scale for the system 10 move 
by ii.Self. RenewabJe c.nergy at o w9rk.able cost will c.ncourag~ movement further in t.b.a.t di.rcction, 
The engineers will be cssentiH.J, aod the. e.,:pe.nisc displayed <H th.is workshop is encouraging. but 
lhe essential probleru·is one of bringing the in.ass of stakeholders along with us. Great transitions 
do not turn on bright ideAS, Tllc ollgin.s of agriculture cannot be explairicd by genius Lhcories. The 
important tmllsition in the Ncolilh.ic Revolot.ion was accepting agriculture as worthwhile or 
inevi1.able,jmt as the shift from \vood to coal was incvi'table ifin.itinlly undesirable. The hard part 
of the Lr~sition to renewable resou[C(.S rurns on willingness, \'a.lues and faith in lhe system. This 
willingness 10 llrnke the move prribubly"cannot be I\Chiev_ed without a self-reflexive scie11ce and 
engineering that post-nom:iaJ science offers. 
hl retrospect, those living in the hydrogen economy will be pu7.7Jed a1 lbe hand wringing in"this 
paper, and of energy experts at the end of lbe 2ott1 Cenrury. But for us the problem is real since the 
populace Bt large ls not aware of the problem, how short is the time, how large nrr::. the slakes, and 
how hl.rge an: the uncerulio11cs. Without prut~norn1al science we could well fnli down the gap into 
oblivion. We have a problem, and the only· appears to involve embracing values, no1 
putting them aside from the engineering cx.igcncie_,;_ The Self-reflexivity of post-normaJ science 
is the way lo bring the sto.kchohJcrs along, and we cauoot solve the energy c:risis withom them and 
their good will. 
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